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Abstract
Previous studies revealed important roles of small RNAs (sRNAs) in regulation of bacterial metabolism, stress responses 
and virulence. However, only a minor fraction of sRNAs is well characterized with respect to the spectra of their targets, 
conditional expression profiles and actual mechanisms they use to regulate gene expression to control particular biological 
pathways. To learn more about the specific contribution of sRNAs to the global regulatory network controlling the Escheri-
chia coli central carbon metabolism (CCM), we employed microarray analysis and compared transcriptome profiles of E. 
coli cells grown on two alternative minimal media supplemented with either pyruvate or glucose, respectively. Microarray 
analysis revealed that utilization of these alternative carbon sources led to profound differences in gene expression affecting all 
major gene clusters associated with CCM as well as expression of several known (CyaR, RyhB, GcvB and RyeA) and putative 
(C0652) sRNAs. To assess the impact of transcriptional reprogramming of gene expression on E. coli protein abundance, we 
also employed two-dimensional protein gel electrophoresis. Our experimental data made it possible to determine the major 
pathways for pyruvate assimilation when it is used as a sole carbon source and reveal the impact of other key processes (i.e., 
energy production, molecular transport and cell resistance to stress) associated with the CCM in E. coli. Moreover, some of 
these processes were apparently controlled by GcvB, RyhB and CyaR at the post-transcriptional level, thus indicating the 
complexity and interconnection of the regulatory networks that control CCM in bacteria.

Keywords Glycolysis · Gluconeogenesis · Small RNAs · Post-transcriptional control · Pyruvate · RyhB · GcvB · CyaR · 
RyeA

Introduction

The pervasiveness of bacteria and their persistence in 
adverse environments are the results of their evolved 
ability to adapt and survive under hostile and continu-
ously changing conditions. These properties of bacteria 
are associated with their capacity to efficiently utilize the 
resources available in their surroundings and to promptly 
adjust their metabolism in response to environmental 
changes. Among the cellular factors that control bacte-
rial fitness and adaptation, trans-encoded small RNAs 
(sRNAs) are known to play one of the key roles (Kaberdin 
and Bläsi 2006). Previous work revealed their contribution 
to regulation of biofilm formation (Bardill et al. 2011), 
anaerobic growth (Murashko and Lin-Chao 2017), viru-
lence (Porcheron et al. 2014) and chemotaxis (Papenfort 
et al. 2009). Moreover, a number of sRNAs are involved in 
responses to environmental cues and stress conditions such 
as limitation of iron (Masse et al. 2007) and exposure to 
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reactive oxygen species (Altuvia et al. 1997). Some sRNAs 
(e.g., Spot42, SgrS, GcvB (Wagner and Romby 2015)) 
also contribute to the control of central carbon metabo-
lism (CCM). For instance, two well-known sRNAs, Spot42 
and SgrS, exert their control of CCM by participating in 
regulation of galactose metabolism and glucose-phosphate 
stress response, respectively (Møller et al. 2002; Vander-
pool and Gottesman 2004).

The Escherichia coli CCM comprises biochemical 
pathways that are important for generation of energy and 
production of intermediate metabolites (Noor et al. 2010). 
The latter serve as precursors for biosynthesis of amino 
acids and other essential cellular components (Noor et al. 
2010). Despite a large number of studies that have con-
tributed to the discovery of the key reactions and metabo-
lites that take part in bacterial carbon metabolism, still the 
regulatory networks that control the expression of genes 
involved in CCM are not fully defined, and current studies 
continue to reveal new features (Basan et al. 2015; Cao 
et al. 2016; Morin et al. 2016). Moreover, the complexity 
and interconnection of metabolic pathways suggest that 
a rewiring of CCM during adaptation to different carbon 
sources likely involves post-transcriptional mechanisms 
mediated by known and putative sRNAs.

To gain further insights into the regulatory networks 
and key factors controlling the CCM in E. coli, we com-
pared gene expression profiles of E. coli cells grown in 
M9 minimal media supplemented with either pyruvate or 
glucose (M9/pyruvate and M9/glucose). The use of pyru-
vate and glucose as alternative carbon sources made it 
possible to compare the transcriptome profiles of E. coli 
cells that grow by utilizing either glycolytic (growth on 
M9/glucose) or gluconeogenetic (growth on M9/pyruvate) 
pathways. Analysis of gene expression differences was 
carried out by employing a custom microarray recently 
developed for simultaneous profiling of protein-coding 
genes and sRNAs in E. coli (Ruiz-Larrabeiti et al. 2016). 
Moreover, the results of the transcriptome profiling were 
further compared with protein expression data obtained by 
two-dimensional protein gel electrophoresis.

We found that, in addition to the regulation of protein-
coding genes whose products directly contribute to CCM, 
a number of genes encoding several sRNAs (CyaR, RyhB, 
GcvB, RyeA, GlmY and RprA) with known or predicted 
roles in E. coli metabolism and stress responses (reviewed 
in Richards and Vanderpool 2011; Michaux et al. 2014) 
were differentially expressed as well. Analysis of gene 
expression patterns associated with E. coli growth on 
pyruvate versus glucose made it possible to reveal the 
major routes of pyruvate metabolism, their dependence on 
other cellular processes and specific roles of small RNAs 
in E. coli adaptation to different carbon sources.

Materials and methods

Strains and growth conditions

The experiments described here were performed using E. 
coli K-12 MG1655 strain (Blattner et al. 1997) routinely 
grown at 37 °C with shaking (200 rpm) in M9 minimal 
medium supplemented with 0.4% (w/v) glucose (Sigma-
Aldrich) or 0.48% (w/v) pyruvate (Sigma-Aldrich). The 
above concentrations of glucose and pyruvate were chosen 
to provide equivalent amounts of carbon sources.

RNA isolation

Total RNA was isolated by using a modified hot phenol RNA 
extraction method (Khodursky et al. 2003; Ruiz-Larrabeiti 
et al. 2016). Briefly, aliquots of cell cultures grown in trip-
licate in M9/pyruvate or M9/glucose medium at 37°C with 
shaking (200 rpm) until  OD460 ∼ 0.4–0.6 were mixed with 
cold stop solution (5% phenol in ethanol) at an 8:1 ratio. The 
cells were collected by centrifugation (15 min, 4 °C, 4000g), 
suspended in 250 μL of 1X TE (pH 8.0) supplemented with 
lysozyme (0.5 mg/ml; Sigma) followed by addition of 1/10 
volume of 10% SDS and further incubation at 95 °C for 30 
to 60 s. RNA was consequently extracted from the obtained 
cell lysates by acid phenol (pH 4.5), chloroform and then 
precipitated with isopropanol. The resulting pellet of RNA 
was washed with 80% ethanol, air-dried for 15 min and dis-
solved in RNase-free water. To remove remaining genomic 
DNA, RNA was further treated with the RNase-free DNase 
I (Thermo Scientific) for 60 min at 37 °C, extracted by acid 
phenol (pH 4.5) and chloroform and precipitated with iso-
propanol. The resulting RNA pellets were washed with 80% 
ethanol, air-dried and suspended in RNase-free water.

Microarray analysis

Cell cultures were grown in triplicate in M9/glucose or M9/
pyruvate medium at 37 °C with shaking (200 rpm) until 
 OD460 ∼ 0.5 and isolation of total RNA including its treat-
ment with DNase I was performed following the protocol 
described above. After testing the quality and integrity of 
RNA by using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer, RNA was con-
verted to cDNA and coupled to fluorescent dyes (Cy5 or 
Cy3) with the SuperScript Indirect cDNA labeling System 
(Invitrogen), and subsequently used for hybridization with 
custom microarrays (Ruiz-Larrabeiti et al. 2016) manufac-
tured by Agilent Technologies.

Raw data were acquired from microarray slides with 
Feature Extraction Software (Agilent Technologies), then 
further processed by GeneSpring MultiOmic Analysis 
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Software 11.5.1 (Agilent Technologies) and finally sub-
jected to LIMMA statistical analysis by employing WebMeV 
(Multiple Experiment Viewer) available at http://mev.tm4.
org/ (Saeed et al. 2003, 2006). The processed microarray 
data were deposited in the ArrayExpress database (https 
://www.ebi.ac.uk/array expre ss/) with accession number 
E-MTAB-5432.

Northern blotting

Northern blotting was performed essentially as described 
previously (Ruiz-Larrabeiti et al. 2016). Briefly, total RNA 
was isolated from E. coli K-12 MG1655 strain grown in 
M9/glucose or M9/pyruvate. Ten micrograms of total RNA 
were separated by denaturing electrophoresis on 6% poly-
acrylamide–urea sequencing gels, electro-transferred to a 
nylon membrane, UV cross-linked, and hybridized with 
5′-32P-labeled oligonucleotide probes (see Table S1) com-
plementary to the corresponding transcripts. The size marker 
(ladder) was produced by hybridization with a mixture of 
four 5′-32P-labeled probes complementary to tRNA (95 nt), 
5S rRNA (120 nt), 6S RNA (183 nt) and RnpB RNA (M1) 
(377 nt), respectively. Following hybridization at 42 °C 
overnight, the membranes were washed twice with 20 ml of 
pre-heated wash buffer [5X SSC with 0.5% (w/v) SDS] at 
49 °C for 30 min, then exposed to Imaging Screen-K (Bio-
Rad) and the images of the radioactive signals were captured 
by Molecular Imager FX (Bio-Rad).

Preparation of the total cell lysates

Escherichia coli cells were grown in 500 ml of M9/glucose 
or M9/pyruvate medium at 37 °C with shaking (200 rpm) 
until  OD460 ∼ 0.5 and then were pelleted by centrifuga-
tion (4000g, 10 min, 4 °C). Each pellet was resuspended 
in 6 ml of TBS buffer (50 mM Tris·HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 
15 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) supplemented with 2 mM PMSF 
and protease inhibitor cocktail (pancreas extract 0.02 mg/
ml, thermolysin 0.0005 mg/ml, chymotrypsin 0.002 mg/ml 
and papain 0.33 mg/ml, Sigma). The cells were disrupted by 
passing through a MC cell breaker (Multi-shot Cell Disrup-
tor, Pressure BioSciences Inc.) at 39.5 mPa and then cell 
debris, remaining intact cells and possible protein aggre-
gates were removed by centrifugation at 15,000g (4 °C) 
for 30 min. The supernatants (S15 fractions) were further 
filtrated through 0.2 μm pore size filters (Sigma). The pro-
tein concentration in each fraction was determined with a 
Nanodrop 2000 UV Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific).

Two‑dimensional protein gel electrophoresis

To prepare samples for 2D electrophoresis, aliquots of S15 
fractions (each containing equal quantities of total proteins) 

were individually concentrated by precipitation with trichlo-
roacetic acid (TCA) as described previously (Link and 
LaBaer 2009). Briefly, aliquots containing ca. 1 mg of solu-
ble proteins were mixed (9:1) with to 100% TCA and incu-
bated on ice for 10 min followed by centrifugation (12,000g, 
4 °C, 10 min). The protein pellets were washed twice with 
1 ml cold acetone to remove remaining TCA, centrifuged 
again (13,000g, 5 min, 4 °C) and, after removal of acetone, 
the pellets were briefly dried at 95 °C for 3 min to evaporate 
remaining acetone completely. Each pellet was solubilized in 
2D rehydration buffer [8 M urea, 2% CHAPS, 2% (v/v) IPG 
buffer (pH 3–10 NL, GE Healthcare Life Sciences), 0.002% 
bromophenol blue and 0.2% (w/v) DTT ] at 4 oC for 3–4 h 
and solutions of solubilized proteins (1 µg/µl) were stored 
at – 80 °C until further use.

Prior isoelectric focusing (IEF), protein samples were 
thawed at room temperature, briefly (1–2 min) vortexed and 
centrifuged for 5 min at 13,000g. Aliquots of supernatants 
(250 µL each) that contained 250 µg of the solubilized pro-
teins were applied onto 13-cm Immobiline DryStrip gels 
with immobilized pH gradient (IPG) ranging from 4 to 7 
(GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The rehydration was carried 
out for 20 h, at 120 V followed by IEF (500 V (1 h), 500 V 
to 1000 V (1 h), 1000 V to 8000 V (3 h), 8,000 V (2 h) in an 
Ettan IPGphor II Isoelectric Focusing System (Amersham-
Pharmacia, Sweden) at 20 °C with 50 μA per strip. After 
IEF, the strips were equilibrated in equilibration buffer (7 M 
urea, 2 M thio-urea, 1% DTT, 4% (w/v) CHAPS, 2% IPG 
buffer (pH 3–10 NL), 0.02% bromophenol blue, 2% DTT) 
for 12–15 min and then for 6–15 min in the fresh equilibra-
tion buffer (without DTT) supplemented with 5% iodoaceta-
mide. As soon as the equilibration was completed, the strip 
was sealed with melted agarose sealing solution (1X SDS 
electrophoresis buffer, 1% agarose and 0.02% bromophenol 
blue) on the top of a 12% SDS polyacrylamide gel and fur-
ther electrophoretic fractionation of proteins was performed 
in the second dimension. After electrophoresis, the gels were 
stained with Coomassie brilliant blue G-250. The images of 
the stained gels were captured by scanning and were subse-
quently analyzed by the ImageMaster™ 2D Platinum v7.0 
software (GE Healthcare).

Mass‑spec identification of proteins

Gel pieces containing the selected protein spots were 
excised manually from the gels, cut into small pieces and 
subjected to in-gel digestion according to a modified proto-
col described previously (Shevchenko et al. 2006). Briefly, 
the excised gel pieces were washed with the solution con-
taining 25 mM  NH4HCO3 in methanol/acetonitrile (2:3 
v/v); proteins were reduced with DTT and alkylated with 
iodoacetamide, and then washed with water and vacuum 
dried. Further trypsin digestion was performed with trypsin 

http://mev.tm4.org/
http://mev.tm4.org/
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/
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solution (12.5 ng/μL trypsin in 25 mM ammonium bicarbo-
nate containing 10% (v/v) acetonitrile) for 12-16 h at 37°C. 
The reaction was stopped by adding 5% formic acid. An 
aliquot (0.5 μL) of the digest was rigorously mixed with 
0.5 μL matrix solution (5 mg/ml 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 
0.1% trifluoacetic acid and 30% acetonitrile) and 0.3 μL of 
the resulting mixture was deposited onto the 384/600-μm 
MTP AnchorChip (Bruker Daltonik GmbH) chip. Fur-
ther MALDI-TOF MS mass-spectrometric analysis was 
performed in positive ion mode with delayed extraction 
(reflection mode) on a Bruker Autoflex III MALDI TOF/
TOF mass spectrometer (Bremen, Germany) equipped 
with a 200 Hz SmartBean Laser. Data acquisition and pro-
cessing were done manually by using FlexControl 3.4 and 
Flex-Analysis 3.4 (Bruker Daltonik GmbH), respectively. 
The mass spectrometric data were further processed with 
the Biotools 3.2 (Bruker) package by assessing the online 
Mascot server (www.matri xscie nce.com) to identify the cor-
responding polypeptides and obtain more information about 
the identified proteins the Swiss-Prot database. For protein 
identification, the following parameters were set: carboxy-
amidomethylation on cysteine as a fixed modification, oxi-
dation of methionines as a variable modification, 60 ppm of 
peptide mass tolerance, 0.7 Da fragment mass tolerance and 
2 missed cleavages.

Results

Gene expression analysis

To obtain a global overview of the gene co-expression net-
work involved in coordination of central carbon metabolism 
and related pathways, we performed transcriptional profiling 
of E. coli cells grown in M9 minimal media supplemented 
with either pyruvate or glucose by using a custom microar-
ray previously developed in our group (Ruiz-Larrabeiti et al. 
2016). The group of transcripts that showed at least twofold 
difference in the expression level in cells grown in M9/pyru-
vate when compared to those grown in M9/glucose were fur-
ther analysed with the STRING database software (Frances-
chini et al. 2013) to cluster the differentially expressed genes 
according to their biological roles. This analysis revealed 
several groups of up- and downregulated genes involved 
in CCM and related pathways (Table 1, Fig. 1). The data 
obtained revealed that during their growth on pyruvate, E. 
coli cells expressed numerous genes involved in gluconeo-
genesis (e.g., pck, fbp) and pyruvate-dependent pathways 
(ackA, acs) more efficiently than when E. coli was grown on 
glucose. In contrast, the transcripts encoding the enzymes 
that function in glycolysis (e.g., pykF, eno), sugar storage 
(e.g., otsA, glgB), pentose phosphate pathway (talA, tktB) 
and mixed acid fermentation (adhE, adhP, tdcE) were more 

abundant when glucose was used as an alternative carbon 
source. Among the differentially expressed genes, there were 
also those involved in biosynthesis and degradation of cel-
lular components (e.g., fatty acids, amino acids, nucleotides, 
vitamins and cofactors) essential for regular cell growth 
(Table 1).

In addition, microarray analysis also revealed differences 
in expression level of genes controlling other cellular func-
tions, such as stress response, genetic information processing 
and electron transport. The full set of genes grouped accord-
ing to their biological functions is presented in Table S2.

Small RNAs differentially expressed in E. coli cells 
grown on pyruvate versus glucose

Apart from probes hybridizing with regular protein-coding 
transcripts, our custom microarray also contained probes 
specific for known and putative sRNAs (Ruiz-Larrabeiti 
et al. 2016). Based on analysis of microarray data obtained 
with sRNA probes, we could identify several known (RyeA, 
CyaR, RyhB, GcvB, GlmY, RprA) and one putative (C0652, 
(Carter et al. 2001; Tjaden et al. 2002)) sRNA genes that 
were differentially regulated in cells grown on pyruvate ver-
sus glucose (Table 2). All of them were expressed at higher 
levels in cells grown on pyruvate.

To validate the expression patterns of these sRNAs, total 
RNA isolated from cells separately grown on pyruvate and 
glucose was additionally subjected to Northern blot analysis. 
Five sRNAs (i.e., RyeB, CyaR, GcvB, RyhB and C0652) 
that showed greater differences in expression levels accord-
ing to the Northern blot data (Fig. 2) were selected for fur-
ther analysis.

Assessing the effect of alternative carbon sources 
on protein abundance by two‑dimensional gel 
electrophoresis

To relate the level of transcripts and products of their 
translation, the abundance of E. coli polypeptides was 
assessed by 2D electrophoresis of total cell extracts pre-
pared from three biological replicates of E. coli cells 
grown on M9 supplemented with glucose or pyruvate, 
respectively. A representative pair of images is shown 
in Fig. 3. A number of polypeptides (Fig. 3), primarily 
those with altered abundances, were further identified by 
mass-spectroscopy and the results of their identification 
are presented in supplementary Table S3. Consistent with 
the outcome of the transcriptome analysis, proteome data 
revealed that E. coli growth on pyruvate versus glucose 
led to a decrease in the abundance of the key enzymes 
involved in glycolysis [e.g., GapA (spot 65), TpiA (spot 
28, GpmA (spot 29)], TCA cycle [e.g., SucC (spot 61), 
SucD (spot 21), amino acid (e.g., CysK (spot 65) and 

http://www.matrixscience.com
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TrpB (spot 53)] and nucleoside [e.g., PurH (spot 43) and 
Upp (spot 25)] metabolism. Moreover, apart from the 
anticipated changes in concentration of proteins/enzymes 
involved in CCM, growth on alternative carbon sources 
differentially affected transcription [RpoA (spot 64)], pro-
tein synthesis and turnover [e.g., Frr (spot 73) and DsbA 
(spot 16)], transport of amino acids [ArgT (spot 23), GltI 
(spot 19) and GlnH (spot 31)] and cell resistance to oxi-
dative stress [SodB (spot 52)]. The higher levels of the 
identified proteins usually reflected the higher abundances 
of their cognate mRNAs detected by microarray analysis 
(for examples, see the last column of Table S2), thus sug-
gesting that the regulation of the respective genes was pri-
marily exerted at the transcriptional level. In contrast, the 
relative abundance of 4 polypeptides (i.e., PckA, MaeB, 
AldA and TnaA; Table S2) was inversely correlated with 
the abundance of the corresponding mRNAs. Although 
the specific mechanisms controlling the level of these 

polypeptides under the conditions tested in this study are 
largely unknown, they are likely exerted at both transcrip-
tional and post-transcriptional levels.

Known and putative sRNA targets differentially 
expressed in E. coli cells grown on pyruvate vs 
glucose

Further analysis of microarray data disclosed that higher 
levels of RyeB, CyaR, GcvB and RyhB in cells grown on 
pyruvate correlated with a decrease in the abundance of 
their known target mRNAs and/or their products of trans-
lation (for details, see Table S4). In addition, our gene 
expression data also revealed that a number of putative 
sRNA targets (see Table S5) envisaged in previous stud-
ies (Melamed et al. 2018) had likewise lower abundance 
in cells grown on pyruvate and therefore were potentially 
controlled by new antisense mechanisms mediated by 

Table 1  Groups of genes involved in central carbon metabolism and differentially expressed in E. coli cells grown on pyruvate vs glucose used 
as alternative carbon sources

Functional clustering of transcripts showing higher (↑) or lower (↓) relative expression as detected by microarray analysis (p value ≤ 0.05, 
expression fold change ≥ 2) revealed several groups of genes involved in central carbon metabolism and related pathways

General category Specific pathway Examples of differentially expressed genes Regula-
tion and 
fold 
change

Sugar metabolism Gluconeogenesis pck(pckA), fbp, ppsA ↑ 2–6
Glycolysis and gluconeogenesis pykF, eno, fbaA, gapA, pgi ↓ 2–5
Pyruvate metabolism ackA, acs, aldA, ldhA ↑ 2.2–5.9
Mixed acid fermentation adhE, adhP, tdcE, fumC ↓ 2–3
Starch and sucrose metabolism malP, malQ, otsA, glgB ↓ 2.3–2.7
TCA cycle mdh, fumC ↓ 2–3

icd, mqo ↑ 2.6–5.1
Pentose phosphate pathway talA, tktB, eda, edd, gntK ↓ 2.9–7.6

Amino acids metabolism Biosynthesis of serine, aspartate, glutamate 
and aromatic amino acids

dapB, lysC, pheA, argA, aroH, tyrA, carA, 
metL, hisB, dsdC, trpA

↓ 2–150

Biosynthesis of lysine, phenylalanine and the 
amino acids of pyruvate family

ilvA, ilvD, ilvE, ilvM, leuA ↑ 2.8–5.4
ilvB, ilvC, ilvN ↓ 2.6–14.9

Biosynthesis and degradation of amino acids 
of asparagine, glutamine and serine

iaaA, glnA, ybaS, gltB, gltD, ggt, cysK ↓ 2–114

Alanine biosynthesis and degradation dadA, dadX ↑ 24
Degradation of amino acids of glutamate 

family
gadA, gadB ↓ 6–9.4
astA, astB, astC, astD, astE ↑ 2.1–3.5

Degradation of amino acids of aspartate, 
serine and aromatic families

paaJ, tdh, kbl, tnaA ↑ 2–3

Nucleotides metabolism guaA, purB, ndk, pyrB, upp, yjjG, deoD, cmk, 
codA

↓ 2.1–28

Fatty acids metabolism Biosynthesis accB, accC, fabA, rfaL, gpsA ↓ 2.1–7
Degradation fadA, fadB, fadE, fadI, fadJ ↑ 2–5.4

Cofactors and vitamins metabolism NAD metabolism nadB, pntA, pntB, pncC ↓ 2–4
Folate, biotin and quinone biosynthesis pabB, folA, folK, menB, ydiI, bioC ↓ 2–3.8
Iron–sulfur cluster assembly hscA, iscX, grxB ↓ 2.2
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RyeB, CyaR, GcvB or RyhB in vivo. Moreover, as the 
post-transcriptional control of some genes by these sRNAs 
might affect protein abundance (e.g., regulation of SodB 
level by RyhB, Table S4), we additionally analyze 2D pro-
tein electrophoresis data to search for correlation between 
the level of the differentially expressed polypeptides and 
sRNAs predicted to control the corresponding protein-cod-
ing genes (Melamed et al. 2018; Chao et al. 2017). This 
analysis made it possible to expand the number of putative 
genes and their products (see Table S6) whose level might 
potentially be controlled by RyeB, CyaR, GcvB, RyhB 
via new post-transcriptional mechanisms during E. coli 
growth on alternative carbon sources.

Discussion

A profound understanding of bacterial adaptation to differ-
ent and often challenging environmental conditions neces-
sarily includes comprehensive insights into gene expres-
sion mechanisms controlling CCM and related pathways. 
Although the key biochemical routes that belong to the 
bacterial CCM have been extensively studied, the map of 
regulatory network that control and fine-tune CCM is still 
under construction and merits further analysis. To obtain 
a global overview of the gene expression changes adjust-
ing the level of the key enzymes and regulatory factors 

Fig. 1  Differentially expressed 
genes involved in the E. coli 
central carbon metabolism. 
Comparisons of transcriptome 
profiles of E. coli cells grown 
on pyruvate versus glucose 
revealed that the level of some 
CCM-related transcripts was 
higher (red), lower (blue), 
or remained nearly the same 
(black). The main routes of 
pyruvate assimilation are 
indicated and numbered (colour 
figure online)
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associated with the E. coli CCM, we compared transcrip-
tome profiles of E. coli cells grown in M9/pyruvate versus 
M9/glucose. Glucose is the preferred carbon source in E. 
coli (Inada et al. 1996; Stulke and Hillen 1999; Bruck-
ner and Titgemeyer 2002; Aidelberg et al. 2014) and it is 
normally metabolized through glycolysis and alternative 
routes such as Entner–Doudoroff and pentose pathways.

Consistent with the current view of the central carbon 
metabolism (Holms 1996), substitution of glucose by pyru-
vate in the growth medium led to (1) a decrease in the rela-
tive expression of genes involved in glycolysis and sugar 
metabolism (i.e., mixed acid fermentation, starch and 
sucrose metabolism, pentose phosphate and Entner–Doudor-
off pathways, sugar storage) and (2) a concomitant increase 
in the relative expression of genes involved in gluconeogen-
esis, pyruvate metabolism, acetate assimilation and related 
pathways (Table 1, Fig. 1). According to the information 
presented in the KEGG database (https ://www.genom e.jp/
kegg/pathw ay.html), pyruvate can be metabolized, at least, 
via eight alternative routes involving different enzymes. Our 
gene expression analysis, however, revealed that only three 
genes (ppsA, ldhA and ilvM) encoding enzymes that, respec-
tively, convert pyruvate to phosphoenol pyruvate (PEP), lac-
tate and (S)-2-acetolactate were upregulated, thereby sug-
gesting three primary pathways for pyruvate assimilation 
(i.e., pathways 1, 5 and 8; Fig. 1). In contrast, expression of 
other genes involved pyruvate catabolism (i.e., eda, tdcE, 

poxB, maeB, alaA) via its conversion to 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-
d-gluconate 6-phosphate, acetyl-CoA, acetate, (S)-malate 
and l-alanine was readily reduced.

Further analysis of gene expression data suggested that 
E. coli seems to reprogram gene expression not only to opti-
mize CCM but also to adjust other physiological functions 
essential for balanced cell growth. This could be particularly 
relevant as E. coli grows twofold slower on M9/pyruvate 
than on M9/glucose (data not shown). We found that the 
slower growth rate on pyruvate correlated with the overall 
reduction in the efficiency of biosynthetic pathways, energy 
production and other essential cellular functions indirectly 
dependent on the use of alternative carbon sources. In par-
ticular, microarray data revealed that E. coli growth on pyru-
vate led to a decrease in expression of genes involved in bio-
synthesis of amino acids (i.e., dapB, lysC), nucleosides and 
nucleotides (i.e., guaA, purB), vitamins and cofactors (i.e., 
nadB, pntA) and fatty acids (i.e., accB, fabA) as compared 
to its growth on glucose. In contrast, many catabolic genes 
involved in control of recycling and degradation of essential 
cellular components (Fig. 1, Table 1 and S2) including fatty 
acids (i.e., fadA, fadE), amino acids (i.e., paaJ, tdh), and cell 
envelope components (i.e., ampD, ldcA) were expressed at 
higher levels (Fig. 1, Table 1 and S2), thus suggesting that 
growth rate differentially affects anabolic and catabolic path-
ways. Similar to expression of biosynthetic genes, a number 
of genes involved in the processing of genetic information 

Table 2  Small RNAs differentially expressed in E. coli grown in M9/pyruvate versus M9/glucose

Microarray analysis revealed several known and putative sRNAs showing higher (↑) or lower (↓) relative expression (p value ≤ 0.05) in cells 
grown in M9/pyruvate compared to those grown on M9/glucose

Gene name, EcoCyc 
identifier

Orientation of flanking (→) and sRNA 
(→) genes (sRNA coordinates)

Expression fold 
change, regulation

References

RyeA, G0-8865 pphA–yebY
← → ←
(1923066–1923314)

3.3–4.7 ↑ Argaman et al. (2001); Wassarman et al. (2001); 
Gutierrez et al. (2013)

RprA, G0-8863 ydiK–ydiL
→ → →
(1770372–1770476)

3.8 ↑ Majdalani et al. (2002); Jorgensen et al. (2013)

CyaR, G0-8878 yegQ–ogrK
→ → ←
(2167114–2167200)

9.8 ↑ Johansen et al. (2008); De Lay and Gottesman (2009)

RyhB, G0-8872 yhhX–yhhY
← ← →
(3580927–3581016)

130.8 ↑ Massé et al. (2003); Afonyushkin et al. (2005)

GcvB, G0-8867 gcvA–ygdI
← → ←
(2942696–2942900)

4.1–4.8 ↑ Urbanowski et al. (2000); Sharma et al. (2007)

GlmY, G0-8910 glrK–purL
← ← ←
(2691157–2691340)

2.1–2.3 ↑ Urban and Vogel (2008); Reichenbach et al. (2009)

C0652 (HB_428) ygaM–nrdH
→ ← →
(2800512–2800591)

4.8 ↑ Carter et al. (2001)

https://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html
https://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway.html
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(DNA replication, folding and repair, transcription, trans-
lation, RNA folding, ribosome biogenesis, nucleoside and 
nucleotide metabolism, etc.) also showed lower relative 
expression in cells grown on pyruvate as compared to glu-
cose. Consistent with the lower replication rate of DNA in 
cells grown on pyruvate, the cspD gene encoding an inhibi-
tor of DNA replication was highly expressed.

Besides its effects on the expression of metabolic genes, 
the growth-rate-dependent control was apparently in charge 
of the differential expression of nearly all genes related to 
generation of energy (see Table S2). This process was less 
efficient in cells grown on pyruvate and therefore could limit 
other physiological functions such as biofilm formation and 
motility. Indeed, the expression of the corresponding genes 
(e.g., dosC, ydaM and fliO, fliN and fliM) was reduced during 
E. coli growth on pyruvate and resembled their growth-rate-
dependent regulation observed in other studies (Sim et al. 
2017).

In addition, we found that E. coli growth on different 
carbon sources altered the expression of genes involved in 

bacterial adaptation to stress. The majority of them encoded 
enzymes with known roles in resistance to oxidative stress 
(e.g., katE, katG, ychH, sodB and marRAB) and acid stress 
(i.e., gadE, gadX and hdeD). Moreover, control of some 
stressed-related genes (e.g., sodB, marA, hdeD) was appar-
ently exerted by sRNAs at the post-transcriptional level (see 
below). The observed downregulation of some genes that are 
involved in oxidative stress response during E. coli growth 
on pyruvate versus glucose was likely linked to the higher 
growth rate characterized by more abundant energy produc-
tion through oxidative phosphorylation raising the level of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS). Since ROS are normally 
toxic for cells, bacteria need to cope with the oxidative stress 
by upregulating the corresponding genes.

Another large group of the differentially expressed genes 
was related to molecular transport functions. Most of the 
transcripts encoding trans-membrane importers involved 
in the uptake of cellular components such as nucleotides 
(i.e., uraA, codB), amino acids (i.e., gadC, mmuP) and 
compounds containing metallic ions (i.e., btuD, fhuB) as 

Fig. 2  Northern blotting of known and putative sRNAs differentially 
expressed according to microarray data. Detection of sRNAs was 
performed by using total RNA isolated from E. coli cells grown in 
M9/glucose or M9/pyruvate (lanes G and P, respectively) and further 
hybridized to the specific oligonucleotide probes listed in Table S1. 
Molecular ladder (shown on the right) was separately obtained by 

hybridization of total RNA with radiolabelled probes (see Table S1) 
specific for E. coli M1 RNA (377 nt), 6S RNA (183 nt), 5S rRNA 
(120 nt) and  tRNAAsn (75 nt). The equal amounts of total RNA in 
each separate blot was verified by probing of 5S rRNA, respectively, 
shown under G and P lanes of each panel
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well as exporters represented by bacterial secretion sys-
tems and drug-proton antiporters (i.e., emrA, gspC) were 
less abundant in cells grown on pyruvate. In contrast, only 
few transporter-encoding genes were upregulated. The most 
prominent ones included two genes coding for the BtsSR 
pyruvate sensor system (i.e., btsS and btsR) as well as major 
pyruvate transporter genes (i.e., btsT, yhjX and cstA (Hwang 
et al. 2018).

Increases in expression were also observed for the phoS, 
pstA and pstC genes encoding the components of the ATP-
dependent phosphate ABC transporter. The anticipated 
increase in the uptake of phosphate required for phospho-
enol pyruvate (PEP) formation along with the concomitant 
upregulation of the ppsA gene coding for PEP syntase sug-
gest that conversion of pyruvate to PEP might represent the 
key pathway for pyruvate assimilation when it is used as a 
sole carbon source. Interestingly, the upregulation of ZnuA, 
a high-affinity transporter involved in  Zn2+ uptake, can have 
an indirect implication in the control of CCM. The consider-
ably higher level of this transporter in cells grown on pyru-
vate (see Fig. 3, spot #13) apparently increases the level 
of zinc ions. The latter have inhibiting effects on the key 
enzymes of glycolysis [PGM, PFK and GAPDH; (Ong et al. 
2015)] and therefore might play important regulatory roles 
in reprogramming the E. coli CCM. Besides its inhibitory 

effect on glycolysis, an increase in Zn uptake could likely 
influence the activity of Zn-dependent enzymes such as car-
bonic anhydrase (Merlin et al. 2003) potentially important 
for E. coli growth on pyruvate. In contrast to upregulation of 
zhuA, a number of genes involved in uptake of silver, copper 
and iron were downregulated (see Table S2), thus suggest-
ing a decrease in the use of these metal ions in E. coli cells 
grown on pyruvate.

In addition, our microarray data revealed differential 
regulation of several known and putative sRNAs (Table 2). 
Moreover, the level of some well-known sRNAs (i.e., GcvB, 
CyaR and RyhB) was considerably higher in cells grown on 
pyruvate. The first two sRNAs (i.e., CyaR and GcvB) are 
primarily known for their contribution to regulation of CCM 
(Papenfort and Vogel 2009), whereas RyhB is widely recog-
nized for its role in regulation of iron homeostasis and oxida-
tive stress response. Although there are more E. coli sRNAs 
(i.e., Spot 42, SgrS, and CsrB, CsrC) that are also known for 
their contribution to regulation of CCM (see Introduction), 
we did not observe any significant changes in their levels. 
The latter may suggest that the specific metabolic pathways 
(i.e., galactose metabolism, sugar-phosphate stress or carbon 
storage, respectively) that are controlled by these sRNAs 
were likely not affected to a significant degree upon switch-
ing from glucose to pyruvate catabolism.
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Fig. 3  Two-dimensional analysis of proteins differentially expressed 
in E. coli cells grown on pyruvate (a) vs glucose (b). Proteins 
(250 µg) present in total cell lysates were concentrated by precipita-
tion with TCA, subjected to isoelectric focusing and further fraction-
ated in 12% SDS polyacrylamide gels as described in “Materials and 
methods”. After Coomassie blue staining, the polypeptides differen-

tially expressed in E. coli grown on alternative carbon sources were 
identified by mass-spectroscopy. The location of the identified poly-
peptides that were expressed at higher relative levels in cells grown 
on pyruvate (a) and glucose (b) or showed similar abundance is indi-
cated by red, blue or black circles, respectively. The names of the 
identified polypeptides are shown
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GcvB was demonstrated to regulate a number of CCM-
related genes (reviewed in Papenfort and Vogel 2009). We 
found that a higher level of this sRNA in cells grown on 
pyruvate was in agreement with the lower abundance of 
several GcvB targets (e.g., ilvC, livJ, yeaC, ndk, ybdH and 
ilvE), thus suggesting the GcvB-dependent downregula-
tion of amino acid synthesis (ilvC) and transport (livJ), 
nucleotide synthesis (ndk) and still unknown functions 
(ybdH). Furthermore, the negative control exerted on some 
targets (maeB, dppA, oppA,and argT) was revealed at the 
protein level (Fig. 3; protein spots 36, 44 (45 and 46) and 
47, respectively). However, since few GcvB targets (e.g., 
gltI and cycA) still remained unaffected, our data sug-
gest that some regulatory functions of GcvB could partly 
be impaired and this effect was likely dependent on the 
growth media. Namely, several studies (Urbanowski et al. 
2000; Pulvermacher et al. 2009) have recently shown that 
GcvB is poorly expressed in minimal media and its abun-
dance might not be high enough to overcome the threshold 
level for interaction with some targets.

Similar to GcvB, CyaR was more abundant in cells 
grown on pyruvate (Table 2, Fig. 2). Among its known 
targets, only hdeD (Lalaouna et al. 2018) was found among 
the genes differentially expressed at the transcriptional 
level (see Table S2). As the product of the hdeD gene is 
implicated in acid resistance (Masuda and Church 2003), 
the reduced expression of this gene could be a result of 

less efficient acidification conferred by E. coli growth on 
pyruvate.

Unlike GcvB and CyaR, RyhB is better known for its 
control of iron homeostasis and iron-dependent enzymes. 
An increase in RyhB level is normally attributed to relieve 
of Fur-dependent ryhB repression that occurs under iron-
limiting conditions characterized by less efficient production 
of reactive oxygen species (ROS), thus making some ROS-
detoxifying enzymes (e.g., superoxide dismutase B, SodB) 
redundant. Consistently, we observed a decreased produc-
tion of SodB (Fig. 3, spot 52) matching the RyhB-mediated 
downregulation of its cognate transcript (i.e., sodB) in cells 
grown on pyruvate. Another regulatory function of RyhB 
is likely linked to a decrease in metabolic and respira-
tory activities observed during E. coli growth on pyruvate 
(see the third paragraph of this section). Namely, our data 
indicate that RyhB could likely inhibit acnB translation, 
thereby reducing the level aconitase B (AcnB; Fig. 3, spot 
34) playing an essential role in the TCA cycle. Interestingly, 
the decrease in the abundance of iron-dependent enzymes 
(i.e., SodB and AcnB) was concomitant with downregula-
tion of trxB and grxB encoding thioredoxin reductase TrxB 
(spot 68) and thioredoxin 4, respectively, involved in iron-
sulfur cluster biogenesis (Ding et al. 2005). Moreover, the 
downregulation of grxB was likely dependent on RyhB (see 
Lalaouna et al. 2015). These findings disclosed an important 

Fig. 4  Effect of alternative 
carbon sources (pyruvate versus 
glucose) on gene expression 
in E. coli. a Major biological 
functions differentially affected 
in E. coli during its growth on 
pyruvate versus glucose. b Con-
trol of gene expression by small 
RNAs that are more abundant in 
cells grown on pyruvate
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role of RyhB in the coordinated response reducing the level 
of metabolic enzymes and essential co-factors.

The function of RyeA in CCM is less clear. It has recently 
been shown (Choi et al. 2018) that this sRNA along with 
SdsR (also known as RyeB) appears to represent a new type 
of toxin-antitoxin (TA) system. An increase in RyeA level 
can therefore reduce the negative impact SdsR (toxin) on 
expression of genes more important for E. coli growth on 
pyruvate.

In addition to regulation of known sRNAs, microarray 
analysis also disclosed differential expression of C0652 (see 
Table 2), a putative sRNA whose existence was predicted in 
silico (Carter et al. 2001) and later confirmed by microarray 
analysis (Tjaden et al. 2002). As the mechanism of action 
and putative targets of C0652 are currently unknown, future 
work will be necessary to clarify its regulatory functions and 
impact on CCM.

Lastly, the concomitant changes in the level of GcvB, 
CyaR, RyhB and their putative targets (Tables S5 and S6) 
involved in amino acid biosyntheses and sugar metabolism 
suggest much broader roles of these sRNAs in regulation 
of E. coli metabolism. Future studies will make it possible 
to address the direct and indirect roles of GcvB and CyaR, 
RyhB in regulation of their putative targets (Table S5 and 
S6) and therefore will provide new insights into the contri-
bution of GcvB, CyaR and RyhB to the control of E. coli 
CCM at the post-transcriptional level.

In summary, our study disclosed the complexity of the 
gene expression network E. coli uses to adjust cell metabo-
lism during bacterial cell growth on pyruvate versus glucose. 
In particular, we showed that the use of these alternative 
carbon sources is not merely associated with the multi-level 
regulation of glycolytic and gluconeogenetic pathways, but 
is also dependent on mechanisms controlling energy pro-
duction, molecular transport and cell resistance to stress 
(Fig. 4a). The study also reveals the major pathways of pyru-
vate metabolism when it is used as a sole carbon source and 
suggests that pyruvate conversion to PEP might represent 
the principal route for pyruvate assimilation. Furthermore, 
our data suggest that the fine tuning of CCM during E. coli 
growth on pyruvate versus glucose involves the action of 
several sRNAs regulating metabolism, transport and adapta-
tion to stress (Fig. 4b). Finally, it is conceivable that meta-
bolic differences associated with the use of these alterna-
tive carbon sources along with the possibility to reverse flux 
from pyruvate to phosphoenolpyruvate (Long et al. 2017) 
might have important implications in metabolic engineering.
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